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BY THE YEAR 2000

All states and localities will have schools who improved
performance and productivity.

SREB Goals for Education
Comissimt for Eelocoliool Otfit'', 1988

Improve student achievementthat's the bottom line of efforts to improve educa-

tion in the 1990s. You don't have to read the fine print to get the message. What mat-

ters most to leaders in SREI3 states today are results and accountability.

Recent legislative actions also reflect a growing consensus that local districts and

schools should have more authority to make decisions about teaching and learning
and they should be accountable for those decisions.

As policymakes move more decision-making to the front lines, many states are
relying on education "report cards" to monitor and publicize local school perfor-

mance. Early versions of these report cards focused on information about social and
economic conditions and other factors that might explain why students didn't learn
enough. Thdav's report cards tend to emphasize results. They tell us how well

students are doing compared to standards of performance.

Some education report cards focus on the district; others reach all the way to the

school or classroom. State leaders believe this strong emphasis on reporting results

can bring about a positive change in the educational culture of schools. districts, and

state education agencies as well.

But education report cards have to improve if states are to have local decision-

making and accountability standards. l'nless states link effective education report
cards and local school improvement efforts, the outcome is likely to he failinggrades

all around. That's why SREB continues its reports and meetings witi i state leaders on

educatk m report cards, and why we believe this work is important fiw your state.

Mark D. Musick, President
Southern Regional Education Board
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SCHOOL ;EFFECTIVENESS

Linking Education Report Cards
and Local School Improvement

"Report cards... make those responsible for schoolsfrom the governor to class-
room teachersaccountable for their performance."

Tennessee Governor Ned Mc:Whet-ter l99-1

"Al, opportunity for the community and the schools to share information and
look at ways to improve is beneficial."

Every SKEB state now produces an -edu-

cation accountability- report.

The first report cards in most states in-
cluded filets and figures about the state and
school districts. with an emphasis on "input-
me.tsures (district and community character-
istics, student characteristics. finance, and
counts of teachers and other staff). \X'hile
these indicators do not measure quality, they
can help define the context in which schools
and districts operate. Measures that have
more to say about quality and progress
like standardized test scores. performance

School district superintendent Rev Canada. 1991

on Advanced Placement examinations, and
dropout, graduation, promotion, and reten-
tion rateswere also included in some early
state repot t cards.

More recently, many states have begun
to require school-by-school reports that
emphasize results for studentsoften com-
paring student performance and achieve-
ment to standards adopted by the state or
the (listricts. (Florida, Kentucky, Maryland,
Nord) Car()lina, Oklahoma, South Carolina.
Tennessee, and Texas are examples.)

Is your state's education report card changing in a funda;,zental
and important way?

A North Carolina educator's description
of how his states report card has changed in
!List a few years describes the evolution of
education report cards in many SREB states.

The early reports, he said, had many pages
(4." little :umbers- (school system character-
istics, test scores, participation in Advanced

Placement and so forth). These report cards
included the educational level of parents, mi-
nority enrollment, students in compensatory
education, and students receiving free and
reduced-price lunches. They related student
achievement in a school district to local con-
ditions (or other districts with similar condi-

This re1)011 as In I tr ( Gaines, Associdle 1)ircul(ir ir Stale tier( Ices. and is based in part (i) a 190 I
meeting of litisilless leaders, legislai ik staff melithei, awl state education depariment officials. "Ikvi) other reports
leased I ()it similar meetings hat' 15('11 ReMni (.it,z/sfirr FehrtYrihm:,kcenuntabitity .sid:li.titates ( 1991 )

cchurd .1o:win/ability RepLiri i.es.vms /earned in Stat('s ( 19) 2).
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Basic Questions

When lawmakers and educators look at the education report cards in
their states, these are good questions to ask:

What are the purposes for the education report cards in our state?
Are they fulfilling those purposes?

Do the reports clearly show strengths and weaknesses?

Are the reports clear, understandable, and widely distributed?

Are the reports being used to improve education?

dons) and predicted what a school or school
district's performance should beqfren its
set condillons, rather than measuring a
district's performance against a set of goals
or standards.

More recently, North Carolina's report
cards have evolved from this kind of model.
which emphasized a school system's con-
straints, toward a model than emphasizes

student proficiency. The newer reports, for
example, include detailed inliwmation about
the percentages of students who are proti-
dent in English, mathematics, science, and
other subjects. North Carolina began its new
rep(ming in school districts. In the spring of
1995, the school districts will use the same
proficiency model to produce report cards
ti )r every school.

Some states are tying report cards to school improvement

In some states (including Alabama, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Virginia, and West Virginia),
the primary purpose of report cards has been
to inform policymakers, parents, the public,
and the press about school and school dis-
trict performance. South Carolina took the
process a step further by requiring individual
schools to use state-compiled school perk w-
itiance data to prepare local improvement
plans.

Mc ire recently, Florida, Kentucky Mary-
land, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee,
and "l'exas have raised the perfwmance
"stakes" by tying district and school report
cards to comprehensive systems of school
improvement and accountability. These ac-
countability systems generally involve setting

standards, developing an improvement Pro-
cess. issuing reports on progress in meeting
the standards. and applying consequences
based on reported results.



Other states arc moving toward similar
systems of accountability. Mississippi has cre-
ated an Office of Educational Accountability
within the state department of education and
is beginning to include some school-by-school
data in its school district reports. In Georgia,
at the request of the governor, the 1993 legis-
lature created the Council for School Pea( w-
mance to help establish benchmarks for
school perfcirmance and accountability. Using
the National Education Goals as a ft)unclation,
the Council has developed an indicator sys-
tem for school performance and is pilot-test-
ing it during the 1994-95 school year. The

SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS,

Georgia plan calls for phasing in school-level
reporting on the indicators over a three-year
period, beginning with high schools in 1996.

Virginia's Champion Schools Commis-
sion, created by the governor, has recom-
mended an accountability system that would
mandate learning standards for all schools.
tie school report cards to those standards,
and spell out the consequences for schools
that fail to meet standards. Proposed stan-
dards in mathematics, science, social studies,
English, and language arts have been pub-
lished for review and public hearings.

Education Report Cards and Local Decision-Making
"The concept is simple: Give schools more flexibility to do what's best for their

students and then hold them accountable for the outcomes."
new,spaper editorial. 199-I

"Student achievement is improving because local educators have enthusiastically
accepted the challenge to do what they think works best for their students."

kvas Cominis,sioner 41:clitcalion. 1991

School -by- school report cards are part of
a move by states to shift the action from the
state capital to the local classroom by spot-
lighting student progress, or lack of progress.
in every school. This notion of accountability
assigns responsibility ft w student perfor-
mance to local educators, but it also grants
them more flexibility to get the job dime.
With this shift, states are realigning the roles
and responsibilities of state department of
education staff, school district administrator',
principals, and teachers.

State departments of education are at-
tempting to become more customer- and
service-oriented by emphasizing the assis-
tance they can provide to districts and
schools (although many departments still

6

have the responsibility to intervene when
schools or districts fail to improve).

State departments in several states are in
the process of reorganizing with the aim of
being more responsive to local needs.
Florida, North Carolina, and Tennessee have
waived or eliminated numerous state regula-
tions. In Tennessee, an estimated 3T00 rules
were revoked, and the education depart-
ment's staff is now intended to serve prima-
rily as a resource to local school SVMCMS.

Legislatures in Florida and North Carolina
combined separate funding categories to
allow districts and schools more spending
flexibility, which also relieves the state depart-
ment of certain regulatory functions.
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Just shifting decision-making to the front lines isn't enough

Many state leaders believe that individual
schools must have more control over impor-
tant decisions about teaching and learning.
But some local educators are not certain what
is expected of them. In the past, local school
officials often complained that too much state
control hindered their ability to improve stu-
dent performance. But in those states where
more control and accountability has shifted
to the local level, some educators now say
they lack the resources, training, or person-
nel to cope with the new system.

North Carolina, notes one legislative staff
member, has traditionally had a centralized
governance structure. As flexibility and ac-
countability moved from the state to the
school district office and then to the indi-
vidual school building, it soon became appar-
ent that principals and teachers needed more
preparation to assume their new decision-
making responsibilities. "Ii) address the prob-
lem, North Carolina is investing in more lead-
ership training at the school level.

In some states, school district administra-
u)rs and school board members have been re-
luctant to share control with principals and

teachers in individual schools. While advo-
cates of local control imagine a new role for
school hoards and district central offices as
coordinators and resource managers, many
superintendents and hoard members prefer
the traditional arrangement.

This problem was recently documented
in Florida. Florida's Blueprint 2000 f-reAirm

plan provides for state goals and standards
but gives schools more authority and flexibil-
ity than before to achieve them. While the
state completes its new standards, local
schools are expected to exercise their new
decision-making authority. But a recur t state
auditor general's report claims that the ansi-

don to school-leel control is slow to take
hold.

The auditors found, for example, that
when the state eliminated strict categorical
funding for schools, some school districts
simply reimposed the same categories on the
schools, leaving them with no more control
or flexibility than they had before. "Educators
appear to he bound by past practices ... and
are reticent to change,- the Florida auditor
general concluded.

Some states involve the community through school-based councils

!ii some states, state-mandated school
councils have created new roles and responsi-
bilities for parents, business leaders, and
other members of the public in the imple-
mentation of educational reforms and t le

operation of schools.

School administmtors are expected to
supply school councils with detailed facts and
figures about schools and student perfoc-
mance that have not been routinely shared
with the public belt ire. School roused~

made up of teachers, parents, business lead-
ers, and other community membersare
now privy (or should be privy) to budgets,
revenue and expenditure reports, planning
documents, student achievement data,
and other information that can he used to
develop school improvement plans.

Rut the degree of interaction and coop-
eration between school officials and school
councils can vary tremendously, depending
on the leadership captt!)ilities of the principal



and the principal's commitment to commu-
nity involvement.

Conflicts can also arise between school
councils and district school hoards. In
Florida, a conflict developed when a local
school board amended a school's improve-
ment plan without agreement from the
school council. The board's authority to
amend the plan was questioned because the
law states that the local board is to "annually

SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS

approve" a school improvement plan for each
school in the district. A lawsuit was filed but
before it went to trial a compromise was
reached. The school amended its plan and
the hoard then approved it. (There was a
strong incentive to reach a compromise-
district lottery funds are withheld if a district
fails to approve an improvement plan for
each of its schools ) A mediation process is
lic.:ng developed in Florida to assist when
future conflicts arise

Can states allow mom flexibility and still have comparability?

Education report cards emerged, in part,
from the desire of state and local decision
makers to compare educational information
across schools and school districts. Accurate
comparisons require comparable data. But
how can data remain comparable if every
school or school district has the flexibility to
decide what an how it will teachand what
tests and assessments it will use?

All SIZEB states have common elements in

their education reportsfor example, atten-
dance rates or standardized test results--that
allow comparisons among schools and dis-
tricts. Some reporting programs also "cluster"
schools or school districts for comparison
usually by identifying those with similar char-
acteristics. For example, Alabama. Arkansas,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, and lexas group
schools or districts using factors like minority
enrollment, district size, and the percentage of
students in free lunch programs. Early reports
in Georgia. Louisiana, and North Carolina also
used "cluster" comparisons.

Mississippi's new accountability system
uses a variety of indicators to r;,111: school dis-

tricts, including test scores, enrollmciit and
attendance data, socioeconomic and sc heal
finance information, teacher credentials, and
information about special student groups

b

(gifted, vocational, Chapter I, and special
education). In other states, such as Florida,
Kentucky, Maryland, Tennessee, and Virginia,
no comparison groupings are made and
reporting is designed to mark the progress
of each school over time.

Whether or not states methodically group
schools and districts for comparison pur-
poses, an argument can be made that schools
and districts need to report some information
in common to insure progress toward state
goals, to identify highly successful schools
and programs, or to help determine the best
allocation of scarce resources.

Most states have identified certain infor-
mation that all schools or districts arc re-
quired to include in the report cards they
produce. Other information is often provided
as well. For example, a school with a high
proportion of Limited English Proficient (LEY)
students might want to highlight the specific
performance and progress of LEP students,
even though state regulations don't iequire it.

The hest school reports include informa-
tion on the progress of local improvement
plans; they clearly identify goals and measures
or acceptable progress; and they report on
student perk wmance in those terms.

7
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Linking Reports to School Improvement

8

"This whole reporting thing intertwines into everything else. All of a sudden you are
asking significant questions about whether you have a valid curriculum, whether it is
really working, whether it is what you want children to be able to do. You really can't

disengage reporting from everything else."
Legislative staff ittem;:er !99-t

"The results released last week are just the beginning of a mass of data. How much
good the information does us depends on how smart we are about spotting the pat-

terns and acting on the results."

Officials in many states agree that account-
ability and public reporting go hand-in-hand
with school improvement efforts. Its not
enough, they say, to release accountability
reports. The information needs to he put to
work impnwing student performance.

The school-based councils and commit-
tees established in many SREB states are a logi-

cal place for this process to begin. When prin-
cipals and school staffs are wiling, councils
can help develop improvement plans based
on the strengths and weaknesses at the
school. Many of those strengths and weak-
nesses can he found by studying the data used

to produce school-by-school report cards
and supplementing it where necessary.

help this process along, some states
and local school systems are beginning to
actively link school-by-school accountability
reports with improvement efforts.

In Virginia, some district superintendents
require their schools to use rep( wts from the
state's Outcome Accountability Project to

North carolina newspaper editorial, /994

develop their school plans. And school
reports in Florida must use data to track each
school's progress toward meeting needs
identified in the school's improvement plan.
Florida taxpayers can look at the data and
see if the improvement plan is addressing
the needs. This kind of reporting, one Florida
official said, allows parents to "get involved
and ask why they are painting the school or
paving the parking lot if the test scores arc
what is really killing the school.-

In Louisiana, the school reporting pro-
cess has been described as "putting things
on the table and making people actually look

at it." Louisiana's first education report cards
were viewed with great suspicion by local
educators. Although some principals remain
uncomfortable with the idea of publicly
reporting detailed inftwmation about school
performance, annual improvements in the
reporting process have won many educators
over, and more schools and districts are now
making the connection between data analysis
and planning Um sch(iol improvements.



Schools need help to use data effectively

Learnhig to use detailed information to
plan for improvement is an evolutionary pro-
cess for most schools. Some are much fur-
ther along than others. Most educators have
little or no training in analyzing a variety of
data to make judgments about the effective-
ness of school programs.

Schools need help in seeing connections
between data reported, what is happening in
the school, and what should be done about
it, says one state department of education
staff member with local experience. "It's the
district's role to help school staff see these
connections,- she says.

The linkages between the number of
over-aged students in fourth grade and the
test results in third grade reading may not be
clear to teachers and principals with little or
no experience working with data. Simply re-
leasing data to schools will most likely result
in little or no action toward improvement.
Principals and teachers need training and
support as they learn to wcwk together to
develop action plans based on good data.

Virginia has assisted schools and districts
in making sense of reported data and putting
it to use. one basic strategy is to slowly build
on people's experience in interpreting data.
State and district staff have been talking
about the use of data and how it fits into im-
provement for a few years, says one Virginia
department of education official, but many
local school educators and advisory (-craned
members arc new to the process. "They see
the report card, but the,- don't see hoc: it tits
into improvement planning. They need help
in learning to think about how to um.. data.-

To help spur this kind of thinking, district
staff members sit down with school teams

10
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and study the report carol data together. They
may say: "Your sixth grade Literacy Passport
scores are too low, and you've indicated this
is something you want to work on.- The dis-
trict staff members help the school team
identify any indicators that may be related to
performance on the Literacy Passport test
such as attendance and grade-level perfor-
mance on standardized tests.

Part of the process is showing parents,
teachers, and other school level staff that data
are readily available and that they can begin
asking important questions to improve learn-
ing. "Where do we seem to be having the
most problems?" "What things are going on
in those areas that aren't working well?"
"What might be clone to improve?"

In one Virginia district, principals were
brought together and asked to brainstorm
about various causes for km Literacy Passport
scores. The principals then went hack to
their own schools and conducted the same
kind of discussion among their school team
members and faculty. The information was
collected for the entire district and used to
identify key problems that could be attacked
districtwide. This kind of process recognizes
that actions in individual schools can support
the district's vision for educational impnwe-
merit, and in turn, support the vision of the
state as a whole.

In Texas, many superintendents aml prin-
cipals did not know where , start when they
received reports from the Academic Excel-
lence Indicators System. The state depart-
ment of education began offering workshops
and presentations in districts and at state
gatheringsboth to share ideas about using
the data and to listen to suggestions on how
to improve the reports.

9
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School teams are still learning to set priorities

10

Schools that use detailed information to
identify problems may end up uncovering
more difficulties than they can effectively
address at one time. Many schools make the
mistake of trying to improve everything at
once, eventually losing their focus and their
motivation.

Virginia has found that school teams tend
to address a problem by planning as many
activities as possible. "If they want to improve
math, for example, they will list 25 things they
are going to do during the school year: have
a parent open house, send home curriculum
summaries, and so on," says a Virginia state
educator.

"And multiply that by the more than 40
indicators in the reports," she says. -They
want to improve everything at once. But what
they really need to do is implement those
activities that will give the most benefit."

School teams with little experience in
using data may not look far enough for expla-
nations. A 1()W test SC( we inay trigger numer-
Otis suggestions for improvement without
much thought given to the root cause of the
problem. Admittedly, this is the most chal-
lenging task for anyone using data. It requires
teams to look beyond the numbers and
gather additional information about current
programs and teaching practices in the
problem areas identified by the numbers.

When schools and advisory councils
reach this point in the process of thinking
about improvement, they will be more apt
to avoid what some call the "shrubs mental-
ity"the impulse to focus on matters that
are easier to tackle than the learning process,
including everything from extra-curricular
activities to the plants and shrubs around
the building.

School systems can use data to see education's "big picture"

In the past, educators haven't had all
the information they need to follow student
progress as they int we from elementary to
middle to high school. And communication
between principals and teachers at different
schools is often minimal. "I really wonder
what the algebra teachers at the high school
are teaching," an eighth-grade math teacher
tokl an SREI3 researcher. "I don't think we
pay enough attention to the c'onnec'tions be-
tween what we teach and what they teach."

Alert school districts can use report card
data to spot curriculum and other coordina-
tion problems between upper -level schools
and their "feeders." After analyzing its n't

cord data, one Florida school district

amended a high school improvement plan so
that high school and middle school teachers
conk' meet together to discuss their course
content and come up with ways to better pre-
pare students for the transition from middle
school to high school.

I iigh schools also serve as feeders fin'
colleges and post-secondary vocational and
technical schools. For yeaN states have tried
to promote more discussion between high
schools and colleges, on the theory that each
has something important to tell the other
about curriculum content, effective instruc-
tion, and student perfOrmance. Education re-
port cards provide a new way fi w H )1 and

college educators to increase this exchange.



Louisiana and 01-lahoma, for example, now
report On the performance of first-time col-
lege freshmen in their school-by-school and
district reports. Many other states that re-
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quire public colleges to provide this informa-
tion to schools could easily add it to report
card requirements.

Standards, Expectations, and Resulting Actions
"It's like good cop, bad cop. People who get to talk about school improvement look

good. People who talk about accountability are rats."
Slate Department of Education staff member, 1994

When states tie their school improve-
ment systems to accountability reporting,
what criteria do they use to determine
progress?

In Kentucky, Maryland, Tennessee, and
'texas, all schools are required to meet spe-
, ific standards. In Florida, during its three-
year transition to Blueprint 2000, standards
and adequate progress are determined at the
school level. Oklahoma has a system to iden-
tify troubled "high challenge" schools that
must develop improvement plans.

In many states, a failure to imprtwe can
lead to sanctions. States are also implement-
ing reward programs for schools that meet
standards or make progress. South Carolina
has had a school incentive program in place
for more than a decade. Newer reward pro-
grams in Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Texas provide cash bonuses for achieving
goals or for a satisfitctory level of progress.

Here are several examples of how states
are applying standards at the local level:

Maryland's School Performance Program
sets high standards for all schoolswith-
out regard to socioeconomic conditions.
Schools have live years to show progress
before the law's full accountabilit prowl-
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sions take effect, including state interven-
tion in schools that show few signs of
progress.

III The 1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act
also sets high standards that schools are
expected to reach, but the Act anticipates
that it will take 20 years to reach them.
Schools are judged by whether they close
the gap ( by one-tenth every two years)
between their first-year performance and
the standards. The legislature has agreed
to postpone sanctions until 1996.

Texas looks at whether groups of stu-
dents within schools meet standards. In
the current year, for a school to be rated
"exemplary," 90 percent of all students
and 90 percent of each identified student
population group (African American,
Hispanic, white, and economically disad-
vantaged) must pass each section of the
state testing program.

Tennessee's 1992 Education Improve-
ment Act requiru:s districts and schools to
meet student performance goals tied to
national increases on a standardized test
of basic skills. A school's success is deter-
mined using an economic formula de-
signed to measure the "value added- by a
year of instruction in each subject tested.

11



Education Report Cares can Make a Difference
"What is ahead? Only our imagination can suggest what that will In my view,

five years from now if we are doing the same things w,,-'re doing now (in education
reporting), we haven't done much."

Schools, districts, and states are having
similar experiences as they implement
school-by-school improvement and account-
ability programs. They are finding that:

The school report card can serve as a
means of accountability and as a tool
for school improvement;

O Ownership, cooperation. and consensus
on standards are vital;

Multiple years of comparable data are
needed to show progress on student
performance;

Improving student achievement is a
process that never ends.

States are beginning to find that account-
ability reporting is one part of what might be

Slate Departmcni of Education stall menthe,: 199-i

called the -culture training.' of school reform.
Ti-, improvement and accountability process
is really about changing the wai people think
and operate in the school. It provides a basis
for bringing together those who have a stake
in each school to discuss the school's primary
businessteaching and learning. School re-
port cards can help focus the conversation
about a school's long-range goals and how
they might be achievedand then provide
the means to track progress from year to year.

When teachers, principals, parents. and
other community members work through this
process together, they begin to see the impor-
tant connections 1;,.qween data and results.
They learn to be self-sufficient planners who
are better able to meet the needs of their com-
munity school.

More Questions

Is there a system in place to make sure that school report cards provide all of
the important information a school needs to improve?

Do schools have the help they need to use the data in report cards effectively?

IN Do schools have the flexibility to make changes suggested by the report card
information?

Do parents, teachers, bLsinesses, and the community understand the report
card information and how it can be used to improve schools?

Are school report cards helping to assure accountability?
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